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ExEcutivE Summary
Don’t Sit So Close to Me:
Restaurant Table Characteristics 
and Guest Satisfaction
by Stephani K.A. Robson and Sheryl E. Kimes
Managing restaurant capacity effectively includes making sure that the dining room is equipped with sufficient tables of the appropriate size and type to meet expected demand. Restaurateurs usually make a point of seating parties at the right-size table to maximize seat utilization, and some restaurants set tables 
fairly close together to make the best use of the available floor space. We examined whether providing 
guests at a full-service restaurant in New York City with extra personal space improved their satisfaction 
and meant increased spending or longer lengths of stay. Guests seated at tables that were larger than 
necessary (that is, parties of two seated at four-tops) did not have significantly different perceptions of 
satisfaction or spending behavior from those seated at right-size tables (that is, at deuces). However, 
parties at closely spaced tables reported significantly reduced satisfaction, as well as lower spending per 
minute when compared with widely spaced tables. Patrons dining at this New York restaurant seemed 
uncomfortable when tables were set as close as seventeen inches apart, and were more satisfied when 
the distance was closer to a yard apart. These findings, which apply to the dinner period at a fine-dining 
restaurant, offer support for the practice of seating parties at appropriately sized tables, and suggest that 
restaurant operators give careful consideration to the spacing of tables in the dining room. 
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cornEll hoSpitality rEport
Most restaurant operators will agree that it makes good sense from a revenue management standpoint to match party sizes to table sizes, particularly during busy meal periods. Moreover, most restaurateurs arrange their dining rooms to have the greatest possible number of tables (or seats) on the floor without 
inappropriately crowding guests. The question we examine here is what effect table size and proximity 
have on guests’ spending, or, to put it more precisely, to determine whether tightly spaced tables 
interfere with restaurant patrons’ satisfaction or affect their patronage behavior.
Don’t Sit So Close to Me:
Restaurant Table Characteristics 
and Guest Satisfaction
by Stephani K.A. Robson and Sheryl E. Kimes
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Our study is motivated by the realization that even the 
most rigorous application of revenue management practices 
won’t result in greater profits if customers are dissatisfied 
with their dining experience. Diners are offended, for ex-
ample, when they notice that operators are using RM strate-
gies that seem unfair or uncomfortable.1 One complaint that 
guests often make on dining websites is their discomfort 
with tables that are closely spaced. From a revenue manage-
ment perspective, tight table spacing might be viewed as the 
most efficient use of dining room square footage, but it is 
unclear whether such an approach is actually doing more 
harm than good if being too close to neighboring tables is 
perceived negatively. If we agree that guests want to feel un-
crowded when they dine, one question to ask is whether that 
means a larger table than their party size needs or whether 
the issue is more one of proximity to adjoining tables. In 
our earlier work, we have seen indications that some table 
arrangements generate higher spending per minute than 
others (based on their design characteristics),2 but in that 
study we were not able to find out whether guests were more 
satisfied at one particular kind of table, all else being equal, 
nor could we connect satisfaction to spending or length 
of time at the table. In this report, we attempt to explore 
connections between the guest’s personal space, satisfaction, 
and behavior. We do this via an observational study that 
tests whether providing diners with more space—by seating 
smaller parties at tables that are larger than necessary or by 
leaving more room between tables—results in more positive 
outcomes for the operators compared with more traditional 
RM strategies such as right-size seating and maximizing din-
ing room capacity by spacing tables tightly together.
1 S.E. Kimes and J.Wirtz, “Perceived Fairness of Demand-based Pricing 
for Restaurants,” Cornell Hotel and Restaurant Administration Quarterly, 
Vol. 43, No. 1 (February 2002), pp. 31–38; and S.E. Kimes, and J. Wirtz, 
“When Does Revenue Management Become Acceptable?,” Journal of 
Service Research, Vol. 7, No. 2 (2003), pp. 125-135. 
2 S.E. Kimes and S.K.A. Robson, “The Impact of Table Characteristics on 
Dining Duration and Spending,” Cornell Hotel and Restaurant Administra-
tion Quarterly, Vol. 45, No. 4 (October 2004), pp. 333-346. 
Personal Space and Guest Satisfaction
We all recognize a need for room around our bod-
ies that is free from encroachment by others, particularly 
strangers. The study of human spatial behavior—how we 
position ourselves relative to one another—has come to be 
known as proxemics. Edward Hall coined this term, which 
he defined as the study of “the interrelated observations 
and theories of man’s use of space as a specialized elabora-
tion of culture.”3 Proxemic behavior relates to how people 
create personal space for themselves in social and transitory 
public settings. Its basic premises are by now familiar.4 We 
need little personal space with people we know well, but we 
prefer to keep those we don’t know at a reasonable distance 
(reasonable being defined differently in various cultures). 
We feel real discomfort if someone violates that space 
without good reason. In restaurant settings where we are 
often surrounded by parties of strangers, we prefer to sit at 
tables where we can have the most control over our personal 
space, either by having ample space to work with or by hav-
ing some kind of physical feature separating us from nearby 
diners.5 This desire for more personal space may explain the 
popularity of booths, with their tangible physical boundaries. 
Here are three theories that attempt to explain why we 
use space the way we do. The first, affiliative conflict theory, 
suggests that interpersonal distance is a function of two 
competing needs: to affiliate with others and to protect one’s 
personal space.6 The spacing we choose in a given circum-
stance is at a point of equilibrium between these two needs, 
which may vary as an interaction continues. Another theo-
retical view argues that interpersonal distance serves as a so-
3 E.T. Hall, The Hidden Dimension (New York: Doubleday, 1966), p. 1. 
4 P. Underhill, Why We Buy: The Science of Shopping (New York: Simon & 
Schuster, 1999).
5 S.K.A. Robson, “Scenes from a Restaurant: Privacy Regulation in Stress-
ful Situations,” Journal of Environmental Psychology, Vol. 28, No. 4 (2008), 
pp. 373-378. 
6 M. Argyle and J. Dean, “Eye Contact, Distance, and Affiliation,” Sociom-
etry, Vol. 28, No. 3 (1965), pp. 289-304. 
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cial regulator.7 Friends will adopt closer distances than will 
acquaintances, and in turn acquaintances will be approached 
more closely than total strangers might be.8 A third perspec-
tive is that our spatial behavior is a response to the stress of 
having less control over an environment or a situation than 
one desires. In this view, stress abates when one regains an 
appropriate level of control either through one’s own action 
or through a change in circumstance.9 One area where we 
seek control is in creating and maintaining privacy. If we 
feel that we have a lack of privacy in a public situation, our 
stress level goes up,10 and it is likely that our satisfaction 
with our experience will decrease. Close proximity, defined 
in most western cultures as being within eighteen inches (45 
cm) of someone else,11 can be overstimulating and stress-
ful if the person nearby is not an intimate of ours, and we 
will seek ways to reduce our discomfort by either increasing 
our personal space when conditions allow or by leaving the 
environment as soon as possible. 
Despite our desire to avoid stress and maintain privacy, 
we still need some degree of stimulation to make experi-
ences interesting and engaging. The key for restaurateurs is 
to provide just the right amount of stimulation to attract and 
sustain guests’ interest without going overboard. An appro-
priately stimulating environment encourages what Mehra-
bian and Russell call “approach behaviors,”12 which include 
entering an environment, spending time there, and making 
purchases.13 The link between stimulation and approach 
7 I. Altman, The Environment and Social Behavior (Monterey, CA: Brooks/
Cole, 1975). 
8 E. Sundstrom and I. Altman, “Interpersonal Relationships and Personal 
Space: Research Review and Theoretical Model,” Human Ecology, Vol. 4, 
No. 1 (1976), pp. 47-67. 
9 G.W. Evans and R.B. Howard, “Personal Space,” Psychological Bulletin, 
Vol. 80, No. 4 (1973), pp. 334-344. 
10 Evans, op. cit.
11 Hall, 1966, op. cit.
12 A. Mehrabian and J.A. Russell, An Approach to Environmental Psychol-
ogy (Cambridge, MA: MIT Press, 1974). 
13 R.J. Donovan, J.R. Rossiter, G. Marcoolyn, and A. Nesdale, “Store 
Atmosphere and Purchasing Behavior,” Journal of Retailing, Vol. 70, No. 3 
behaviors can be seen when we consider a bland restaurant 
design. Unless there is an exceptional reason to stay, patrons 
are likely to dine elsewhere. 
Researchers have identified direct links between stimu-
lation, approach behavior, and satisfaction.14 If an environ-
ment offers the appropriate amount of stimulation for its 
customers, users are more likely to be satisfied as well as 
demonstrate approach behaviors that increase profits, such 
as patronizing the restaurant in the first place or increasing 
their spending once they are there.15 Earlier work has shown 
that the optimal supply of dining seats not only mirrors 
the party sizes that patronize the restaurant but also offers 
guests’ psychological comfort.16 Making guests comfortable 
includes giving them appropriate amounts of personal space 
so that they can feel adequately separated from strangers at 
other tables. 
Another way of offering comfort is to make it easier 
for diners to achieve their goals, which in the course of a 
meal typically involves interaction with dining companions. 
Proxemic studies show that most people prefer to sit at right 
angles to their partners in conversation.17 Compare that 
finding to the arrangement most restaurants offer parties of 
two. Only in slow times would couples be seated at a four-
top that would allow them to sit at an angle. Instead, most 
parties of two are seated at the typical face-to-face deuces. 
Proxemics suggests that this arrangement can be viewed as 
confrontational. Certainly it’s hard for two people to have an 
intimate discussion with a table between them. Fine dining 
(1994), pp. 283-294. 
14 J. Wirtz, A.S. Mattila, and R.L.P. Tan, “The Moderating Role of Target-
Arousal on the Impact of Affect on Satisfaction: An Examination in the 
Context of Service Experiences,” Journal of Retailing, Vol. 76, No. 3 (2000), 
pp. 347-365. 
15 A.S. Mattila and J. Wirtz, “Arousal Expectations and Service Evalua-
tions,” International Journal of Service Industry Management, Vol. 17, No. 
3 (2006), pp. 229-244. 
16 S.E. Kimes and G.M. Thompson, “Restaurant Revenue Management at 
Chevys: Determining the Best Table Mix,” Decision Sciences Journal, Vol. 
35, No. 3 (2004), pp. 371-391. 
17 A. Mehrabian and S.G. Diamond, “Seating Arrangement and Conver-
sation,” Sociometry,Vol. 34, No. 2 (1971), pp. 281-289. 
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restaurants recognize this and may offer side-by-side seating 
for parties of two, especially couples. This kind of seating is 
more efficient from a revenue management standpoint than 
placing a couple at a table for four, but is likely to be viewed 
as too intimate for business dining.
The issue of balancing personal space, stimulation, and 
guest satisfaction raises the question of whether guests seat-
ed at a table that offers more personal space would exhibit 
increased approach behaviors and be more satisfied with 
their dining experience than would guests seated at tables 
that offered less personal space. In this regard we speak of 
two different kinds of personal space: namely, space between 
tables and tables meant for larger parties. This leads to the 
following three questions, which we tested in this study.
(1) Do parties of two express higher levels of satisfaction 
when seated at four-top tables than they do when they 
are seated at tables for two?;
(2) Do parties seated at tables that are farther away from 
adjacent tables express higher levels of satisfaction than 
parties seated at tables that are closer together?; and
(3) Do the size and spacing of tables influence how much 
guests spend or how long they stay?
This last research question relates to the standard RM 
practice of controlling how long a patron uses a table as a 
way of managing capacity. As discussed elsewhere, meals 
of shorter duration allow the restaurateur to process more 
guests in a particular period of time.18 We have seen that 
certain table types appear to reduce duration, particularly 
those that offer guests reduced psychological comfort.19 If 
having less personal space reduces the ability to control 
privacy and therefore increases stress, then it is possible 
that diners will adopt “avoidance” behaviors, which are the 
opposite of the approach behaviors described above. One 
18 S.E. Kimes, J. Wirtz, and B.M. Noone, “How Long Should Dinner Take? 
Measuring Expected Meal Duration for Restaurant Revenue Management,” 
Journal of Revenue and Pricing Management, Vol. 1, No. 3 (2002), pp. 
220–233; and B.M. Noone, S.E. Kimes, A. Mattila, and J. Wirtz, “The Ef-
fect of Meal Pace on Customer Satisfaction,” Cornell Hotel and Restaurant 
Administration Quarterly, No. 48, No. 3 (August 2007), pp. 231–245.
19 Kimes and Robson, op.cit.
avoidance behavior is to leave the environment, so we might 
expect to see shorter stays when guests are uncomfortable, 
and another is reduced spending. Effective revenue manage-
ment strategies are those that result in long-term benefits to 
the operator. Therefore, understanding how personal space 
influences approach and avoidance behaviors in a restaurant 
as well as guest satisfaction is important to making success-
ful RM decisions both during the design stage as well as 
once the restaurant is up and running.
Methodology
To test whether guests are more satisfied or behave differ-
ently when they have extra personal space, we extracted 
POS data and surveyed guests at an 80-seat, full-service 
restaurant in the Soho neighborhood of New York City. This 
restaurant was selected for the study because it offered the 
following three distinct advantages for our research: (1) its 
seating arrangements included both standard face-to-face 
deuces and rectangular four-tops; (2) because the restaurant 
welcomed a high volume of parties of two, it periodically 
was required to seat these parties at the four-tops ; and (3) it 
used a point-of-sale system for recording all meal transac-
tions, thus facilitating the collection of spending and dining 
duration data for each party. The dining room offered a 
variety of table spacings. Some tables for two were closely 
spaced, but others were relatively far apart. In addition, the 
restaurant featured a prix fixe menu. This allowed us greater 
control in our spending analysis, because we could assess 
the effects of personal space on spending for extras, such as 
drinks and surcharge entrées. Last, the restaurant’s manage-
ment was also eager to obtain general satisfaction data from 
its guests, so we were able to dovetail our study with the 
restaurant’s own satisfaction survey program.
Our data collection process was relatively straight-
forward. During two month-long periods, we collected 
point-of-sale data and surveyed the restaurant’s dinner 
guests. Each party’s check was identified in the POS system 
by a transaction number and a table number. Using those 
numbers we could match transactions to specific groups of 
diners, determine what was purchased, and record how long 
the check was open (an imperfect but reasonable proxy for 
Diners at closely spaced 
tables were significantly more 
dissatisfied with almost every 
dimension of their dining 
experience than were those at 
generously spaced tables.
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meal duration20). To address outliers, we eliminated checks 
that showed spending of less than $10 or more than $200 
per person, as well as those that were open for less than ten 
minutes or more than three hours. We also eliminated split 
checks and other anomalies.
To collect satisfaction data, servers presented guests 
with a short questionnaire along with the check (see Exhibit 
1). The questionnaire solicited feedback on the food, service, 
table characteristics, overall guest experience, and likeli-
hood of return, as well as simple demographic information 
such as age and gender. The survey included specific ques-
tions regarding whether (1) guests felt that they had enough 
room at their table, (2) they felt their table was adequately 
spaced relative to others, and (3) they felt uncomfortable at 
their table. These questions were included so that we could 
be sure we were measuring seating satisfaction as distinct 
from satisfaction with the food, the service, or other aspects 
of the restaurant. Guests were asked to rate each aspect of 
their dining experience on a seven-level Likert scale, and 
reverse scaling was used on four of the questions to help 
control for response error. The server collected completed 
questionnaires and stapled them to the merchant’s copy of 
that particular guest’s check. In turn, the cashier recorded 
the transaction number and the table number from the 
check on the survey so that we could accurately match up 
the POS data with the survey responses.
Once all the data were collected, we combined data 
from the restaurant’s POS system with the completed sur-
veys for analysis. To keep the analysis straightforward, we 
used only the data from parties of two, especially given the 
evidence that larger party sizes have both higher spending 
and longer durations than smaller parties.21 Specifically, 
we tried to isolate parties of two that had completed the 
questionnaire in full and that were seated at either a typical 
deuce or a table for four, which would allow us to accurately 
compare satisfaction and behavior data for these two table 
sizes at various table locations. The POS data also allowed 
us to control for any influence from the server or day of the 
week.
Findings
After excluding transactions that did not qualify and elimi-
nating incomplete surveys, we had a total of 285 valid re-
cords, which were well distributed across the different table 
locations in the dining room. However, not as many parties 
of two were seated at four-tops as we had originally hoped; 
only 22 of these 285 observations were for parties seated at 
larger tables. (This restaurant clearly was largely success-
ful in meeting the revenue management goal of matching 
parties and table sizes). This imbalance raises questions of 
20 Kimes et al., 1999, op.cit.
21 Kimes and Thompson, op.cit.
Exhibit 1
personal space questionnaire
this restaurant and cornell university are working together to study how 
to create better dining experiences. you can help by taking a moment to 
complete the following short survey. please leave your completed survey 
in the check folder, or you may give it to the host as you depart. thank 
you for your feedback!
1. Please indicate your agreement with each of the following 
questions about your dining experience today.
(1 = Strongly Disagree, 7 = Strongly agree)
I was pleased with my dining experience   
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
I had enough room at my table 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
I was happy with my food  
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
This restaurant was a wise choice  
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
I felt rushed during my dining experience   
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
The servers did a good job for me  
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
I was uncomfortable in my seat  
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
The staff was friendly and hospitable 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
My table was too close to other tables 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
I was very dissatisfied by my experience   
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
2. Is this your first visit to this restaurant? 
   Yes  No
If yes, how did you find out about this restaurant?
  _________________________________________________
3. How likely are you to return to this restaurant?
(1= very unlikely, 7 = very likely)
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
4. How likely are you to recommend this restaurant to others?
(1= very unlikely, 7 = very likely)
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
5. Please tell us a little about yourself (to be completed by only one 
member of your party):
You are:  Male ____ Female _____
Your age is: Under 25 ____ 26-49 _____ 50+ ____
6. How often do you eat out at a restaurant for dinner? 
   (please choose one)
 More than twice a week ____
 1-2 times a week ____
 2-3 times a month ____
 Once a month ____
 Less than once a month ____
7. If you were the manager of this restaurant, what would you change 
about the experience?
 _________________________________________________
thank you for participating and for dining with us today.
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Figure 1.  Satisfaction Ratings by Table Size
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Exhibit 2
Satisfaction ratings by table size
validity for our statistical analysis, but there are nevertheless 
interesting findings that should be valuable to restaurateurs.
Table size. In most cases, mean satisfaction ratings were 
slightly higher when guests were seated at larger tables than 
their party required (see Exhibit 2). Diners seated at larger 
tables gave a higher rating to the food (6.73), the service 
(6.73), the timing of the meal (6.13), and their overall 
experience (6.73) than did those guests who were seated at a 
right-size table, although none of these differences were sta-
tistically significant. Both sets of diners had similar ratings 
of whether they felt the restaurant was a wise choice for their 
dining occasion (6.80 for diners at larger tables and 6.70 for 
diners at right-size tables). Only two of our satisfaction mea-
sures showed statistically significant differences for the two 
table types when the unequal sample sizes were taken into 
account.22 Those were whether guests felt they had enough 
room at their table and whether guests felt comfortable. In 
both cases, guests seated at larger tables indicated that they 
felt they had more room at their table (6.93, compared to 
5.97 for those at right-size tables) and were much more 
likely to feel comfortable than diners at right-size tables 
did (6.80 versus 5.62). We obtained similar results when we 
asked guests whether they felt the spacing between tables 
was appropriate. Guests at larger tables were less likely to 
feel crowded by adjacent tables than were guests at right-size 
tables. Parties seated at the four-tops rated the quality of 
the table spacing higher (5.60) than did those at the deuces 
22 Levene’s Test was used to determine whether the variances of the 
unbalanced samples were significantly different, and the appropriate t-test 
was performed based on the results.
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look more closely at the effect that the distance between 
tables might have had on satisfaction ratings, spending, and 
meal duration. The spacing between tables at this restaurant 
varied considerably. Some two-tops along a banquette were 
spaced only 17 inches apart (less than half a meter), while 
other two-tops along the window were as much as 65 inches 
away from the nearest table. We categorized tables that were 
20 inches or less from an adjacent table as being “near,” more 
than 20 inches but less than 36 inches away as “moderate,” 
and 36 inches or more (essentially, a minimum of a meter) 
away from the next closest table as “far.” This restaurant had 
parallel two-top seating in two contrasting locations in the 
dining room—along an exterior wall and along an interior 
railing—which allowed us to also compare similar tables in 
two distinctive locations to see whether table location was 
a factor in satisfaction or behavior, as we had seen in earlier 
studies.23
We did see significant differences in the satisfaction rat-
ings for different levels of table spacing (Exhibit 6, overleaf). 
Diners at closely spaced tables rated the appropriateness 
of the spacing much lower (4.27) than did guests at widely 
spaced tables (6.41). Even moderately spaced tables left 
guests less happy. Diners at the moderately spaced tables 
rated their table spacing almost as low as did those at the 
23 Kimes and Robson, op.cit.
Figure 2.  Future Behavior by Table Size
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Exhibit 3
Future behavior by table size
(4.96). This difference was not statistically significant, but we 
note that this was the lowest of any of the satisfaction ratings 
we measured. Having said that, we found no noticeable 
difference by table size regarding whether our respondents 
would return to the restaurant or be willing to recommend it 
to others (Exhibit 3). 
On the other hand, we did see a noticeable difference 
in spending behavior between the two table sizes, although 
it was not statistically significant (Exhibit 4). Parties at the 
right-size table spent less per person ($58.35) than did those 
seated at a larger table ($67.98). 
Our last test, whether parties of two seated at larger 
tables had a longer duration than those seated at deuces, 
showed that those at the four-top tables stayed 6.7-percent 
longer than those at the deuces (134.13 minutes at the four-
tops versus 125.65 minutes at the smaller tables; see Exhibit 
5). This difference was not statistically significant. When we 
combined average check and duration into a single measure 
of spending per minute, or SPM, we only noticed a small 
difference for the two groups ($.477 per minute for right-
size tables and $.507 per minute at larger tables) that was 
again not statistically significant.
Table spacing. Regardless of table size, the guests gave 
the lowest satisfaction ratings of all to the issue of table 
spacing (overall mean: 4.99) This finding prompted us to 
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Figure 3. Spending by Table Size
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Spending by table size
Figure 4.  Duration by Table Size
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closest tables (4.38). Comparing satisfaction ratings for other 
components of the dining experience, we saw that diners 
seated at tables that were tightly spaced generally expressed 
lower satisfaction in almost every category. Compared to 
those at the widely spaced tables, guests seated at deuces 
near to each other were less happy with the food (5.92 vs. 
6.25), the friendliness of the service (6.55 vs. 6.80), and the 
wisdom of this choice of restaurant (6.59 vs. 6.78). All of 
these differences were statistically significant. 
By the same token, parties that indicated greater sat-
isfaction with table spacing also gave higher ratings to all 
other parts of their dining experience as compared to those 
who were dissatisfied with the distance between tables. The 
average of all satisfaction scores for diners seated at tables 
that were far apart (6.49) was significantly higher than 
the overall satisfaction rating for those at tables that were 
moderately spaced tables (6.11) and those at closely spaced 
tables (6.10). Even when we removed the ratings directly 
related to table spacing from the overall satisfaction average, 
this pattern still held. The revised mean satisfaction ratings 
were 6.50 for well spaced tables, 6.35 for moderately spaced 
tables, and 6.31 for tables that were close together. Clearly, 
the spacing between tables had a substantial effect on guest 
satisfaction. In that regard, guests seated close to other tables 
expressed a significantly lower likelihood of returning (6.16) 
Figure 5. Satisfaction Ratings by Table Spacing
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Exhibit 6
Satisfaction ratings by table spacing
than those at well-spaced tables (6.51), whereas willingness 
to recommend the restaurant to others was statistically the 
same regardless of table spacing (Exhibit 7). 
Spending levels. It wasn’t just satisfaction that was 
influenced by the proximity of neighboring tables. We also 
found that spending and duration varied with table spacing 
(Exhibit 8). Parties seated near to other tables had a signifi-
cantly higher rate of spending ($0.493 per minute) than did 
tables that were far apart ($0.462). This was largely due to 
a longer meal duration at tables that were well spaced (128 
minutes vs. 122 minutes at tightly spaced tables). However, 
this difference in duration was not itself statistically signifi-
cant, nor were any other differences in diner behavior that 
we noted.
Spacing, Not Size
Our findings seem to support the argument that restaurant 
goers appreciate at least a modicum of privacy. While our 
respondents appreciated generous personal space, these 
findings indicate that table size in and of itself seems not to 
invoke personal space issues (based on the satisfaction and 
behavior data), but table positioning does do so.
To confirm that table spacing rather than table location 
was responsible for our results, we compared the duration, 
satisfaction, and spending results for the closely spaced two-
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Exhibit 8
Diner spending and duration behaviors by table spacing
near Spacing (n = 122) moderate Spacing (n = 71) Far Spacing (n = 92)
average check $59.09 $62.02 $56.80
Duration 122 min. 130 min. 128 min.
Spending per minute (Spm) $ .493 $ .484 $ .462
top tables along the window wall banquette with those of 
the closely spaced tables on the interior railing. As shown in 
Exhibits 9 and 10 (next page), we saw no difference in results 
between these two table locations. Patrons had the same 
satisfaction ratings and dining behaviors in both locations, 
suggesting that the close spacing mattered more to guests 
than table location.
Clearly, closely spaced tables diminished the guests’ 
experience at this particular restaurant, which in turn trans-
lated into a reduced likelihood of return. Although diners 
at closely spaced tables exhibited a slightly higher level of 
spending per minute, the reduced satisfaction with these 
tables should be cause for concern.
Implications for Restaurateurs
We must caution that our study occurred at only one restau-
rant, during one meal period. Thus, the implications below 
would apply most directly to dinner at a full-service, upscale 
restaurant. It’s possible that we would see different outcomes 
during lunch at the same restaurant. Moreover, our results 
regarding oversize tables are colored somewhat by the small 
number of couples seated at four-tops. 
Given what is known about proxemics and psychologi-
cal comfort, it is not surprising that guests seated at tables 
that afforded them more personal space would feel more 
comfortable. However, this greater psychological comfort 
from having a larger-than-necessary table did not appear 
to influence the ratings of other components of the dining 
experience nor did it affect guests’ ratings of overall satisfac-
tion. We did see some indication of an effect on spending. 
Guests at tables larger than required had a higher check 
average than those at tables matched to their party size, 
although this effect was not statistically significant. Comfort 
levels in general did not appear to result in greater spending, 
Figure 6.  Future Behavior by Table Spacing
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so we can tentatively say that the provision of extra room at 
the table was an influential factor in spending behavior. 
Slightly higher check averages, however, should not 
deter restaurateurs from seating parties at right-size tables. 
Although there are modest increases in some satisfaction 
measures when guests are seated at tables that are larger 
than necessary, these don’t appear to translate into dramati-
cally improved satisfaction, and there is no real difference in 
spending or duration across table sizes. Any slight increase 
in spending associated with seating guests at larger tables 
doesn’t appear to be enough to offset the lost revenue from 
inefficient seat utilization (and the lower spending per 
minute that we recorded at the large tables). Diners at over-
size tables are no more likely to return or recommend the 
restaurant to others than are those seated at a correctly sized 
table, and both are equally likely to be satisfied customers. 
The most effective revenue management approach remains 
monitoring party sizes and ensuring that all parties are 
seated at tables of appropriate size.
Restaurateurs may want to consider reasonably wide 
spacing between tables, based on this study. Diners at closely 
spaced tables were significantly more dissatisfied with 
almost every dimension of their dining experience than 
were those at tables that are far apart. Spending per minute 
was affected not because those at closely spaced tables spent 
more but because they recorded shorter meal duration. 
While revenue management principles suggest that shorter 
durations are not always undesirable—particularly when 
they are accompanied by higher check averages and quicker 
table turns—the apparent reduction in guest satisfaction 
by having tables too close together that we observed in this 
study should not be taken lightly. Although we did not see a 
relationship between satisfaction and likelihood of return or 
willingness to recommend this restaurant, other studies have 
repeatedly shown the negative effects of customer dissatis-
faction.24 Clearly, further research is needed to see just how 
influential the distance between tables might be in terms of 
guest satisfaction and behavior, and to identify the optimal 
table spacing for generating revenues, maximizing the use of 
dining space, and creating satisfied guests. n
24 Noone et al., op cit.
Figure 7. Satisfaction Ratings of Closely Spaced Tables by Location
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Exhibit 10
Spending and duration behaviors by table location for closely spaced tables
Window (n = 85) interior railing (n =58) 
average check $58.81 $57.89
Duration 125 min. 123 min.
Spending per minute (Spm) $ .487 $ .480
Exhibit 9
Satisfaction ratings of closely spaced tables by locationFigure 7. Satisfaction Ratings of Closely Spaced Tables by Location
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